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and Trumpets
PNC Recital Hall Dedicated,
Dvořák Concert Series Opens

M

ore than 200 people
gathered earlier this fall
for the first concert in
the newly remodeled
PNC Recital Hall, now a centerpiece
of faculty and student performances at
the Mary Pappert School of Music.
The dedication ceremony on
September 18 included a trumpet
fanfare, blessing by The Rev. Sean M.
Hogan, C.S.Sp., ribbon cutting and
champagne reception for guests. The
special event preceded the opening
concert in the Dvořák at Duquesne
series.
“Thanks to a generous PNC
Foundation grant, the audience
experience in our 250-seat hall has
been substantially improved,” said
Dean Edward Kocher. “In addition
to new seating, carpeting and fresh
decorating in the Recital
Hall, the lobby and
restrooms have been
completely remodeled,
technologically enhanced
and made fully accessible.”
Before cutting the
ribbon and opening the
doors to the renovated
hall, Scott Cunningham,
executive vice president
and regional managing
director for PNC Wealth
Management, spoke about
the history and importance
of patronage to the arts.
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“There is a wonderful tradition here
in Pittsburgh, and we at PNC are happy
to support music in our communities
and at Duquesne University,” he said.
The lobby renovation also included
new lighting, acoustic wall panels,
wood trim and a kitchenette.
“The lobby in particular is totally
transformed,” said Tom Haas, manager
of operations for the music school.
“The hall is striking because of the new
seating, carpeting and curtains. It’s a
nice, intimate performance venue.”
Steve Groves, manager of musical
events, said new audio visual features
will allow guests in the lobby to listen in
on the concert until they can be seated.
Kocher said he was delighted to
acknowledge the generous support
from the PNC Foundation, highlight
faculty accomplishments and host the
dedication ceremony in conjunction
with the first Dvořák concert. Directed
by faculty member David Allen Wehr,
the series consists of four concerts
showcasing lively chamber music by
Czech composer Antonin Dvořák.
“Our PNC Recital Hall hosts well
over 100 performances annually.
During the past decade, we have
built a loyal audience of devoted
chamber music lovers thanks to our
critically acclaimed faculty and student
performances,” Kocher noted. “This is
a beautifully remodeled learning and
performance environment.”
Throughout the Dvořák series, 17

members of the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra collaborate with faculty,
along with guest artists Andrés
Cárdenes and Cynthia Raim. The series
includes popular favorites like “Slavonic
Dances,” as well as neglected treasures
such as “From the Bohemian Forest,”
performed by Wehr, holder of the Jack
W. Geltz Distinguished Piano Chair at
Duquesne, and others.
“Antonin Dvořák’s music is steeped
in the folk music of his native Bohemia,
overflowing with gorgeous melodies,”
Wehr said. “PNC Recital Hall is the
perfect venue for the intimacy of this
irresistible music.”
The Dvořák series continues
on January 8 and January 22. The
concerts are on Sundays at 3 p.m. with
special pre-concert events at 2:15 p.m.
A $10 donation is suggested.
More information is available at
www.duq.edu/dvorak.
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